Politically Incorrect…
Biblically and Prophetically Correct!
Yeshua's Coming... Are you ready? 1 Thess 4:13-18
"A Voice of One Crying in The Wilderness, Prepare The Way of The Lord" Isa 40:3

Read About The Future of All Israel, the Jews and The World; Micah Chapter 4...

Dedicated to equipping all believers with the Prophetic Biblical Truth that we are
living in the Last Days and Yeshua (Jesus Christ) is the Messiah who will be
returning soon!

"We are your one-stop "Watchman" for all the events that are leading up to the return of Messiah"!
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News Alert Class: Hamas

In Power…No Suprise

In The News:
The world is in a collective uproar over the Hamas victory. I’m actually surprised that the world was caught
off guard by this. To me it seemed like it would be the natural course of events. Things happen in the Middle
East that just defy all logic. With the world upside down right now, right is wrong and wrong is right – good
is evil and evil is good, this really should not have come as a surprise at all to anyone.
Many of our readers have a difficult time when I point out areas of concern and perceived weakness in our
President, but, I can’t let this slide by. Read this article third paragraph and you will see that not only does
our President not have a firm grasp on the mind set in the Middle East, but it seems that no one whose is in
the political scene get it either.
If you would like to read the resume of Hamas, who by the way are the Israeli’s new peace partner, read this
article, it’s shocking to say the least. This article only proves the above point; nothing in the Middle East
makes sense.
Because Hamas is hell bent on the total and complete destruction of Israel and every Jew that is alive today,
it would make perfect sense that they do not want to enter into peace negotiations with Israel. I don’t know
why anyone is surprised by this at all. Read this article to get a glimpse of the hatred that these political
leaders have for God’s people.
So now that we’re all on the same page and we all understand that Israel is faced with a political partner that
wants them dead, what does all of this mean? The only difference between Hamas and the PA is that Hamas
is honest about their hatred for God’s people, where as the PA tried to mask their hatred in political baloney.
Personally, I’d rather have Hamas in power because you know where they stand, the PA lied and deceived
there way into power. To me it seems that getting a peace contract signed with Hamas would be the bigger
miracle and win for the Antichrist then getting one signed with the PA. Next, every American President who
has tried to bring about peace with the Jews and Arabs has always failed, with the exception of Carter. But
that was short lived and eventually paved the way for the recent wave of terror that Israel has faced over the
last few years. I think Hamas getting the seat of power gets Bush off the political hook rather easily. If Bush
was really savvy he would see the writing on the walls and use this as his political get out of jail FREE card
and stop all political negotiations in that part of the world and tell Israel to do whatever they need to in order
to protect themselves and let God handle the rest! Bush should focus all of his energy on Iran and Syria right
now because these two countries pose the greatest threat to world peace. The worst thing the U.S. could do is
try to force Hamas and Israel to make peace, this will end in sucking the entire globe into the next World
War!

I hope our political leaders seize the moment and get us out of the Middle East Peace Process. Nothing but
bad can happen. God has warned all who attempt to interfere in His Land will suffer greatly for this. We
"For Zion’s sake I will not be silent and for Jerusalem’s sake I will not rest."- Isaiah 62.1
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must remove our influence in this matter immediately. The other thought I have is now would be a good
time to show Hamas how committed we are to our Israeli friends. We should level the nuclear reactors in
Iran immediately and level the bio weapons that Syria has aimed at Israel right away. This type of show of
power and strength would go along way to convincing Hamas to reconsider their insane political aspirations.
How does all of this fit into the End Time Prophetic Scene? We are living in perilous times and the world will
turn a blind eye to all of this and will eventually deal with Hamas or anyone for that matter who is in power
at the time. The world continues to display it’s unhealthy intoxication with Israel, Jerusalem and the Arabs.
This unhealthy intoxication with this part of the world will one day lead to World War III and then the
return of Christ to setup His kingdom for 1,000 years! Come Lord Jesus Come!
The good news is that our God is in complete control and He is using this political event to bring about
the soon return of our beloved Messiah! God is on His throne and aren’t we all at peace with that? I sleep
great at night knowing He is taking care of everything!

Thank you for being a subscriber and helping to spread the GOOD NEWS and for telling those you
care about - about our REPORT! It is a labor of LOVE!
"Many nations shall come and say, Come, and let us go up to the mountain of the Lord, To the house
of the God of Jacob; He will teach us His ways, And we shall walk in His paths." For out of Zion the
law shall go forth, And the word of the Lord from Jerusalem. - Mic 4:2

Shalom v'ahava b'Yeshua HaMashiach
(Peace and love in Yeshua The Messiah),

Bro Stef
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Then those who feared the Lord spoke to
one another, And the Lord listened and heard
them; So a book of remembrance was written
before Him For those who fear the Lord And
who meditate on His name. AMEN! Malachi 3:16
"A Voice of One Crying in The Wilderness,
Prepare The Way of The Lord" - Isa 40:3

Get on our Notification List
Please help us spread the Good News that Messiah
is returning very soon… Just email this link:
http://www.trends2000.net/endtimes/enroll.htm
to a friend and invite them to self enroll to receive
our Intelligence E-Alerts.

E-Alerts Archive Web Link…
http://www.trends2000.net/endtimes/archives/archives-main.htm
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